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Description Rapco P/No. Cleveland P/No Trade Price - Rapco Trade Price - Cleveland 

Brake Lining RA066-10500 066-10500 $6.38 $12.13 

Brake Lining RA066-30026 066-30026 $7.98 $18.84 

Brake Disc RA164-24400 164-24400 $92.50 $162.73 

Brake Disc RA164-24200 164-24200 $90.00 $187.86 

Rivet RA105-00200 105-00200 $0.12 $0.56 

 

If you’re not using Rapco Brakes,  

What’s stopping you? 
 

 

RAPCO produces a quality line of FAA-

PMA approved replacement brake parts for 

general aviation aircraft. The product line 

includes brake discs, linings, rivets, 

mounting pins, pressure plates and shim-

insulators used on Cleveland and McCauley 

brake assemblies. 
 
 
 

OEM Brake Parts vs. PMA Brake Parts 
 
While OEM brake parts get their approval authority by virtue of being on the aircraft when it was originally certified as a whole, 
Rapco has to earn their approval by actually proving performance of the brake parts themselves. Hundreds of design landings using a 
full-scale wheel on a state-of-the-art brake dynamometer are documented before approval to conduct a strict FAA mandated flight 
test. A complete flight test includes landings at various weights, water contaminated landing conditions and max-weight rejected take 
offs (RTO). Rapco has to prove compliance with applicable airworthiness standards and substantiate that the PMA-candidate part is 
equal to or better than the original OEM part. And typically exceed them. 

 

If you’re still paying high prices and suffering long delivery times for your brakes, 
let us put a stop to that right now, from stock – click here to contact us. 

 

 

Click here to access their catalogue. 

 

To achieve that FAA-PMA approval Rapco has to prove that their products meet 
or exceed the OEM performance, which results in a safe, quality product.  
Unlike the OEM parts, All Rapco discs are nickel plated, instead of just painted, 
and the holes on the slotted disc have a radius to help prevent cracking. 

However, the number 1 benefit has to be the savings of between 20% and 75%!! 

http://www.adamsaviation.com/
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